Development of a lower body negative pressure box with an environmental control system for physiological studies.
A headward fluid shift occurs during microgravity exposure, which causes the cardiovascular adaptive syndrome. Different countermeasures have been proposed to decrease its symptomatology, like the application of lower body negative pressure (LBNP). A LBNP box with an environment control system was developed, aiming to improve features of LBNP boxes used worldwide. It consists of five carbon steel ribs in the shape of a cylinder, which is wrapped with high pressure resistant and transparent vinyl. Inner and outer-wheeled trolleys can comfortably and easily move the subject in and out of the box. A custom-made skirt is secured around the subject's waist by an adjustable belt. The other end is secured between two window-type wooden structures, which seal the LBNP box. Inlet and an outlet valves connect the external to the internal environment of the chamber and tube system allows air to circulate gently. Electronic sensors are used to adjust the airflow keeping a pre-set negative pressure without changing humidity and temperature inside the box. Structural, pressure profile and leaking tests were performed with successful results. The improvements of the present LBNP box have substantially decreased the undesirable side effects of uncontrolled environment conditions during rapid pressure changes, and increased test subjects' comfort.